
forth that "Agricul- 
the industry of

fAGE FOUR government sets
ELEVATOR -

COMMISSION
Synopsis of the B*ort-*«& to
She Saskatchewan GoverMienL r.reBent, and must be

I the view point of the commissio-i is 
thus set forth in no uncertain terms.

«. ""ri ■tâtiîsi» syf, hs&'oS! w„

the SasKStcaewan s Q tt it is a agriculture are supreme. Th# com been handed , go type-1 mission may err in its view about any
bulky document BSB*Y**e of government aid,
written pages, Public but its sympathy from the beginning
unanimous in all «f «m- to the end of its work was entirely andmiSs tod ûgT the matter of own-1 without qualification for the growers 
^Tand operation of initial eleva- of grain.”
f” Lid on this point it may be briefly Tb charges against the present sys- 

the commission favor none tem are ably classified and summariz- before them ^ chapter two. They fall n»turaV 
?„ thîir entirety but have evolved a , lnto seven groups according as 
solX embodying what apears to tLy involve (1) the initial elevator 
them to be the best features of several companies and operators, ( )
(Government ownership and operation, banka, (3) the railway ««*"■*•■><*£ 
munitinal ownership and operation, the terminal elevators, (5) tile grading 
stated aided farmers’ elevators, and all 6yetem, (6) the milling compMiie , ( ) 
thp various modifications of these tbe Winnipeg Grain Exchange. The 
plans are alike discarded as faulty in |pubiic of Western Canada Is no’'^Y®'"^ 
some important particular, nor does generally aware of the nature, extent 
tie existing system receive unquali- Lnd gravity of these charges and they 
tied commendation. . I need not be detailed here. _Q0.oa

rvfforod hv the commis-1 tins of them forth occupies six pages ■ Th1 tvm oi l <G,-opeLative oftie report and they constitute a
OTmnany owned entirely formidable indictment of the various 

^ncnlturists’of the province, interests concerned in the transporta- b? ththt^iretibrate and executive I tion, marketing and milling of Saskat- 
S ^ whic^ t™e govTnment shall chewan’s grain crops. The commis- 
h°dy rpnresentation whatever. It si0n content themselves with present- 
have M represen a ^lnimum 0f 15 hng tie indictments as a matter of
l^/cfnt. shall be paid up by the farm- record, without either indorsing or 
Ls upon such of the $50 shares of the refuting them.
company as are subscribed S#r, that In chapter three various schemes 

maximum number of shares allot- o{ provincial Ownership and Operation 
ed to any one person shall be ten, and that were presented to the commis- 
that 25 elevators, be the minimum Llon are outlined and analysed.
number proposed to be operated b> £ar.r'eachlng proposals of the Saskatch-
the company before the central body ] ewan Grain Growers Association ex 
can be organized and government as^ ecutlve> in particlar, are discussed at 
sistanee called for. It is suggested considerable length, 
that this assistance take the form ot The firgt conclusion of the Commis-

loan for each elevator, such loans to ljon .g tbat there Is no widespread
be secured bÿ mortgages and to be demand for a provincial monopoly of 
repayable in .twenty equal annual m-1 3torage facilities and tiat a scheme 
stalments, principal, and interest. The looking to that would not be feasible, 
executive of the Saskatchewan . or welcome.
Gorwer’s Association are named-as a- ^ gcheme proposed by the Grain 
suitable provisional directorate t( L™®rs, exeCutive does not call for 
carry the plan to the PO’^ ^here monopoly but for a competitive sys-
permanent directorate can be selected. which, by reason of its alleged

For the purpose of securing the excellencies, would drive competitors 
maximum amount of local control con from thg pr0vince and thus establish 
sistent with ownership by the whole I vlrtual monopoly. Concerning this 
body of shareholders and managemen scheme tie report says: ‘The scheme 
through a central board of directors^ outlined by the executive is at all 
the commission recomended tiat each eyentg comprehensive, and, conslder- 
elevator be ^separate unit or local all itB features, It is not surpris-
in the complny, with a local boan that they,did not draft a bill to be
elected by the local shareholders. gubmitted to the provincial legisla- 
Each such “local” shall contribute one tnTB In regard to initial elevators, 
representative to the organisât o I tbe pr0visions of the scheme go far 
ard subsequent annual meetings, a. b nd mere public ownership and op- 
which the board of directors of the eration They Include features which, 
whole company would be elected.^ I howover good or bad in themselves, 
is further suggested that the stock haye al] events n0 necessary un
subscribed at each “local should fee nectiQn with1 public ownership, but 
equal to the cost of the proposed ele- are addltlon3 to lt. Such tor example 
vator, and the aggregate annual crop are the methods of sampling, of grad- 
acreage of the shareholders should not jng before shipment, of giving certifl- 
be iess than two thousand acres to I £ o£ securing loans from banka,
Gach ten thousand bushels of the =»" =»te^v“rninent loans, of direct ship- 
nacity of the elevator, or one acre for , from initial elevators, and of every dollar of proposed expenditure I deabllgwith loss in transit The 
at each ‘locdl.” Lf the Manitoba legislature is a bill

It will be generally remembered that {or publlc ownership and operation 
the Saskatchewan Elevator Commis- but ft does not contain such Provis ston was composed of three members, LM as these. A public system that 
these be&pTfaifessor Robert Magill. aimed at giving the farmers asquare 
of Dalhou^e University, Nova Scotia; deal in regard to weights, dockage,
GeorgeTanfeley, M.L.A., of Redberry, Lnd cleaning, special binning and ship- 
Sask8 and F. W. Green, of Moose Jaw, plng facilities would not meet t 

eretary-trcksurer ef the Saskatche- aboVe comprehensive demands, 
wan Grain Growers’ Association This migbt be regarded as adequate to the 
body held pre-arranged and widely ad-1 removal of ‘more dangerous •
vertised sittings at leading centres essential also to note that the argu- 
throughout the province of Saskatche- ments adduced to show that P 
wan and received evidence from a ownershlp would pay, are founde 
large number of farmers representing malniy upon these extra features, 
all shades èf thought and tempera- These are features that give the la
ment In response to a request from cilftles which will attract the Patron- 
tie commission for a draft bill em- age ot the farmers; and the inference 
bodying toefr views, the executive of wouid appear to be that without them 
the Saskatchewan Grain Growers As a public system would not be a fin- 
aociation submitted a lengthy memor- anciai success. In analyzing it tie 
andum expressing their views and out- commission regard the Proposal to 
lining what they considered to be a permit sampling being done by o^ra 
feasible and adequate solution of the tora a£ initial points as being a ve > 
nroblem “ " weak feature. This would lead in

The commission then adjourned to their judgment to a lack of confidence 
W^pSte took evidence all round as to the com^nees and 

,he chief Grain Inspector the honesty of samples. Att®J P°mt ®
Warehouse ^Commissioner ,and the out that in connection wUh Ihesarn-
various interests comprising the Win pie markets of Minneapolis, Kans

Exchange. Minneapolis city and Chicago, sampling is most 
Chicago and Knsas City were also carefully done by groups °£ P?? 
vGlted in order tiat the sample mar der supervision and not by 
“exchange, and inspection system and at terminal ratier timn inhlal
of eachplaee niW be investigated a, P^ r̂tJby the execu-
first hand. , tiv' wouid prove unsatisfactory both
- The report based upon the informa inspection department and to
tion derived from the sources outlined buyerslh the sample market. The 
above contains "eleven chapters . t couid grade the sample, but
an appendix comprising “jnet^n tol> ^ouW know nothing about how the 
les and documents. It is witnout a . , been taken, and he could
doubt the most compete and ex b aye any positive assurance that 
haustive analysis of the gram trade faly ^ampie. The buyer on
of Western tianada in all Its bearings it w a fa would haVe/ no
and ramifications tbat has jet been bogiyy™Pasgurance that the grade 
Dresented to the public, aside a to Qn the tiCket was the real
tito^LmlGston, Lto^hlLhanks of gr^e, n̂TtoLtore^t the Execu- 0ur m0 importation, comprising24

ïiss&s fs.'LmS's.» ifs1
towards solving a most intricate prob tor government coGIG acclimated by next season,
lem. - , loans or advances upon street wheat __ ^ave now on hand 50 head of im-

.Chapter one of the report de^s ^ h government elevators. Says the rted Clydesdales, male and female
tie farmers’ claim upon the provincial in g proposal raises questions P / percheron StaUions, ages

which are distinct from that of th< years, to select from included
provincial ownership of elevators. I. [n the number are sons a”^auf?*?Tn 
Lises the general question whethe Qf the ceiebrated Barons Pride Haden 
and how far the government should go p well Everlasting. Marml£°’, M . 
into the banking business. It raiser JQento> Montrave, Ronald, 
such questions as whether in case Blagon prince Shapely, Royal ^v 
the government decided to give loans ,te Royal Edward Royal Ghatten, 
it should confine these to small brm Revelstoke, Ruby Pride and 
ers, or to the farming class, or whetn noted gh-es.
er there are no other people who can\- prices and terms are the very be

business indispensable to the we possible. Stables in city.
fare of the province, and who And. i 
difficult to borrow money fr°m ftJ*c Adre8B 
banks, or who consider the rate of in
terest too high. And in regard tc
loans to farmers, it r.aise® ®?dhbeUtie 
tions as whether grain should be the 
only security, and whether loan, 
should be limited to euch as wouM 
enable the farmer to pay his bill, 
pending the sale of hl8 , graj!°d 
whether upon other security and for 
other purposes also, such loans s ou 
not be advanced."

“These are

^8la^d,Cn^,»S«3g^re rM ws^e 
V«Lfe»l yourself a m=n and marnageoBimot be a nuiure.

threatened with paralysis

PURCHASE OF RAINBOW
not open to suspicion, as the bedfel- 

discredited political admin-CbtOkst Mr. Monk Asks Government to Supply 
Full Informationtstratiom Uentenant Governor Bulyea 

least committed an act of coi- 
to warrant

ao that all
Ottawa, Nov. 22. - Mr. Monk has 

given notice of a resolution of inquiry 
bearing on the purchase of the cruiser 
Rainbow, the date of the Bale of the 
ship to the Canadian government, the 
price paid to the British admiralty for 
tie ship, tonnage and armament. The 
inquiry also seeks to determine wheti- 

tie time ot the purchase 
had been “scrapped” by 
admiralty, in other words 

vessel

has at 
cu.ai stupidity sufficient
his recall.”

THE SASKATCHEWAN
COMPANY, LIMITED.

and Twelfth
PUBLISHING 
Comer —Solutions

Question.
Hamilton Street

Regina, Sask.
THE LUMBER DUTIES.

ÆS competes upon equal term, in^e whethe unsigned by the im-
M y world markets with o her countriee wMCn ^ to tie junk heap,

rurmsbed on appH- there is no advantage in Re way ’ H BradbUry, member for Selkirk,
protection in an import duty and this ^ en nQtlce of M lnquiry bear- 

to the Lgitive disadvantage that ^ oa the sale of the St. Peter’s In
itie implement manufactUrerS -1” LL, reserve lands. His resolution 

== I charging a higher than Glks for the information whether Rev.
price to the users of these implements «» McDoagall. wb0 recently con- 
at home. So far as the tariff goes a hearlng at St. Peter’s, was
argument Is perfectly sound, and the a^^rued by the Government to hear 

==== I whole West is agreed that the duty] complalnts of the Indians, U he 
23, 1910 should be abolished. bad made an official report to the gov-
_______ But the farmers shou]d/Pply ernment and at what time such re-
-----------  same reasoning in regard the ^ jf rendered> wm be laid on the

on dressed lumber in tieir nepresen J Qf tbe bouse.
_ ,„.nn 1 tions to the government. There is no ^ & regolutlon t0 provide a

Criminal statistics of the D°mlnlon dlflerence In principle. Canada is al8° gum not seeding $75,000 per annum, 
ending September 30,1 exporting country of lumber, to cover tie expenses of the intema-

compiled and the gov- no apparent difficulty n B. tlonal joint commission under the
just been is- her output to advantage ^fj^f waterways treaty of January, 1909, is

15,350 charges toe duty is ^Lu^^Îbring to toe

throughout the s no effect save that of unduly e ^ of having a cadetagainst |5’2^® cb 8 m- Lancing the price to the conBumbe Canada as well as the cadets of the 
convictions in 1908, or « duty 0n dressed lumber Is the MUitary College at Kingston

crease of 110 charges M»a 116 jg ' abgurd as rough lumber is adj ed af the coronation of King
tions during the year. Saskatchewan, ^ go that becomes a bonus I rep
Alberta, and Prince Edward IsXznÛlare I 1 ^ ^ of tbe consumer on a 
the three provinces to show i ...p manufacturing process whose cost is
in both charges and convict tons I yery gmall factor indeed in toe total

they bave decreased in ^ ^ ogt of protection.
Brunswick, Quebec and B^h to Lumber iB 0ne of toe prime necessi- ^ 
umbia; as for Ontario and Yukon toe q{ ^ It i8 quite as ne" ! ^tchcock
figures show a decrease in charges a tQ Mm a8 implements. There- lng torB tell on two concerns this
an increase in convictions. | the cheapest possible lumber is ernoon which they charge withSaskatchewan had l.095 char^®s I stimulus to settlement, enabling the flU the public out of $40,000,000
745 convictions during th® yeJ’ “ farmer to improve toe character of frauduient uge of the mails. Shel- 
agalnst 966 and 663 t e pr hl8 Burroundlngs and strengthening ^ H Burr> president ot Burr Broth*
In passing it may be n°ted bGp honor bim in increasing his production. Any- Bugnene H. Burr, secretary, and
katchewan had toe questtona I can Bee toe national advantage ’ H Tobey, vice-president, were
of standing third among Canadton^ bod? where is the national advan- ^ed in the first raid and held in

in the numberof t to baii each. The government
profit which he does not need that the firm sold between

’ °U $40,000,000 and $50,000,000 of mining 
and oil stock worth little or nothing.

director of the

LOP OFFAvenue,

im Vlhack of my head, hands and feet ’^rer® 'll 
TOld, tired Ltto morning, poorappetit^ 1|

SS®ISSgS4mÆrai3'■tried1J7

was induced to coMUltDre^ Kennedy & *rrc* T*t*TMt*T
Kennedy, though I bad tort Trkxt1tot rad tt

doctors. Like a drowning man ! emüd feel the vigor going through
i have *ut them =»n, patient.

<gs»h.
nj

subscriptions
charged atrears 

extra.
Advertising

cation.

w
rate.

ail communications IAddress
Company.

BEFORE TREATMtWT

and continue to do so. ____ B1V
CURES eUARAWTEED OR NO PAY

CONSULTATION FREE.

DrsKEHHEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold SL, Detroit. Mich.

All letters from Canada must be addressed 
HUTlUt to our Canadian Correspondence Depert-

■ ment in Windsor, Ont. If you de“®J^ 
see us personally call at our MeiMcal Institute in Deto* » we ~ jgdt** 
bo oatienU in our Windsor offices which are for Corresponoence anu 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows.

' DRS. KENNEDY A KENNEDY, Windsor, Oat.
Write for our private address. ---------------- ----------------

<UHI

NOVEMBER BOOKS FREE. If unable to call write for a QaettiooWEDNESDAY,

CANADIAN CRIME

for the year
1909, have been 
ernment blue book has
sued. There were 
11.449 convictions 
fences 
vlnces, as 
11,334

corps of
the

Blackstock, Flood * Co.George.

A Big Swindle. Lands and Pity Property 

Scarth St. Regina, Sauk.
Farm

New York, Nov. 21.-ln raids so im- 
Postmaster General

a
1701that . ■

took charge in person, ms
the crop payment plan.SIX FARMS tor sale on 

can acres hiehlv cultivated land near640 ACRES hlghlyKinder8iey ln toe Eag|e Lake District at $13.00 per acre
Francis. Do not miss this.

960 ACRES near 
960 ACRES near Rosetown at $16.00 per acre. 

Milestone at $8,OOO.OR640 ACRES near 
THREE IMPROVED FARMS 
640 ACRES 4 miles South of

south of Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap. 
Richardson, well Improved. Good buying.

Regina City property.vlnces WANTED—A list of your 
WANTED—A farm to rent. 
WANTED—A list of that farm you 
WANTED—A man with money

EErE
toe I explain.—-Telegram. I puny, incorporated in Arizona, yeas

in the second raid, and held m 
The inspectors say his

want to sell, 
to buy a section.larger number 

province, 
tario

With
and Manitoba toe

female offenders decreased during _
^nlTTtois respec^OORRELL^OMINATED sold stock to toe amount

well as in Quebec, trict 8ecUres for Mr. Haultain a can-
111 didate in toe constituency, who in

few equals

3 * § ° |
O na CD E

O - I 1°
4 E? S ® S
I ^ | 8 Î 
-<B H I ! R 
g | » g S
™ « * E*^5-
= 3 g |s
tr e» o ® ■<r. I-» o,
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of young 
this province, as 
Manitoba and British Columbia.
Saskatchewan there were but eight I polnt 0f ability has very—■ - M*,”t 26116 prerto"'l‘'^rt^,i.".r Lrs -«"w.7 During the year 42 charges of mur-| man wltb a reputation for honesty and Light suffered from a Johngon,g

der were laid and there were but 18 falrneSB unsurpassed in the ““''TLamme’fi restaurant, and
, .. nf the indictable offences M norrell makes an ideal candidate sbop, M. Leflamm S tntaliv

vlctlons. There were 28 offences I peopie cf his dlctrict. destroy • lighting plant in
against the electoral act and but half His chances of success are g explosion o Davis and Edgar

number of convictions. Saskat- election he was defeated by only Daley’s store. M D i ^ * lgak
chewan stood next to Ontario under twenty-two votes. Since then he has Uollard were trylng ed VoUard
tbe heading with four, toe older pro- acqulred a greater knowledge of the when the explosio tace and
vince having 15, or more than half the L^t and has grown iii-jjH™^ tlThuUdings were insured, 

total number of charges. popùlarlty. In pubUc life there is a head. A11 the duuu s conalder.
More than half the criminals are futUre for Mr. Dorrell and we but tbe toss in furnish g

described as laborers, toe percentage look to ae€ him occupy many respon- able 
to be exact being 54.20. Other occu- gible pubUc positions with credit and] 
pations are figured out as follows: honor to himself and his people, 
commercial, 16.61; industrial, 13.68;' - -
agricultural, 7.56; domestic, 6.70; pro
fessional, 1.25. From 21 to 39 seems 
to be toe correct age for criminals, ar 

classed; toe others being
12.57; 161 onc 

with

Fire at North Portal.
Portal, Sask., Nov. 21.—The

last

se

that

■I-I-I-I. 'H-1 I M-I-I"! I'M-H*
4»K-H' 1 I I I H 1 î T H-fr*

+ MONEY TO LOAN $
• .

Ve .
• •

—I-
General Agents in Saskatchewan for.

The London Mutual Fire '"surance Company.
The Rimouskl Fire Insurance c°mpany 
The Dominion Fire insurance Company 
The Equity Fire Insurance Company
The Calgary F^e lnsura^pLte °Gla8s Insurance Company
™ tSKiîSS!ïSÎ"« Fl""ty

WANTED-Local agents fer Fire Insurance 
represented districts.

mcCallum, hill & co.

Estate and Financial Agents, > •{.

Another Strike at Hat
— Another ;; « •

-35 ë==sï=
“I asked Laurier today. The depth Is 1,042 feet,

day why he saw fit to fraternize I ^ yie,d 3j00o,000 feet per day. 
such people, and he replied ‘My ^ c p R wiu experiment In toe 
Bourassa, political leaders are transportation of natural gas from 

generals In the army—they are Medlclne Hat to points further west, 
at all times to MAKE USE OF tbis end has had two special

FROM THE] carg ln Germany, each equipped
with 36 cylinders, which are 15 feet 
by 8 inches in size. ,

Trains now running west of Medi- 
Hat have been using toe gas as 

illuminant for some time, and tanks 
built at points along toe line.

. •

I
J. 
..

POLITICAL SPIES
. .

Mr. Bourassa:
• i55.19 are so

follows: Under 16 years, 
to 20 years, 16.67; 40 and over, 15.57.
The big majority were of Canadian 
birth, toe percentage being 65"2® »Vbllged 
against 15.65 for British born outside ” g PURCHASED 
of Canada and 19.16 who were tor" pnemY”’

The religious Premier Scott goes
RH - , „ schoolmaster one better, as
Catholics, 34 per cent.; Anglicans evldence in toe Mclnnis case he
12.9 ; Methodists, 8.1; Presbyterians, I hlmaelt.

• •
as

dear
like

••
and Bonds. All un-

'•
::••îüs political 

according
eign born, 
tions are given as follows:

•• • •— Real••
I 1 'H"I ■! I '1 I-H-H-cine

an
6.7; Baptists, 2.1.

Over toe previous year, an increase 
convictions Is recorded

toe total number being 78,503. <tneaks on Pros-
this number, 31,105 were for drunk- E. j. Champerlain Speaks 
enness, and 14,918 for breaches ot toe pects for Early F^'_L0ur%ne lg

were 'in

Alberta having 6,181 and Manitoba Ruper^and nearly tw^ ^ ^ 
8,279. ---------- end o{ January tQ have the track

at tie entrance of toe Yellow Head 
Pass and toe entire line linked up by 

,1913” said General Manager Cham- 
Some time after Lleut"Governor berl^n cf the G. T. P., here today. 

Bulyea was appointed to his position wltb chlet Engineer Kelliher he 
in Alberta, Dan McGUIicuddy estab gailed tor prince Rupert tonight on a 

Liberal dally newspaper in general inspection trip The lme rom

Caigary. After toe
McGillicuddy enterprise, an interest- opene He regards toe labor mar-2Z irr r, ïd s -ms=
'«TJss. s * stssrsxrs

j of toe Investment. I Yellow Head Pass con-
"It would be interesting to have U, nghout the winter months,

Bulyea’s explanation of the tlDU®8 t“ ” b awarded early in 
in which he became interest- a contract wlll^ ween Alder-

ed as a stockholder in the Calgary 1 toe spr n Valley and Tete
Daily News. He and many others may mere 'n Bulkley Valley 
uphold toe right to make such Invest-1 Jaune Cache, 
ments as he sees fit, but when he be
comes identified in toe ownership ofi Seed Fair at Saltcoats
a newspaper supporting any P"1111^11 galtcoats, Sask., Nov. 21—The an- 
party he thereby unfits himself for ms falr beld under toe auspices

Tbe lieutenant governor ^ ^ galtcoatg Agricultural Society
°r was held today in toe hall.

done by Messrs. McCork-

Sinton’s Imported CÂMDIÂH PACIFIC
^^^ydesdoles

will be
IN 1913COMPLETEDin summary

Of Met Tragic Death
Stratocona, Alta, Nov. 21.-The first 

accident to occur on toe con- 
work of toe C. P. R* high

annual

fatal EXCURSIONSstruction
level bridge between this city and Ed- 

took place^ Saturday night at 
10.30 o’clock, when Luke Mc-

monton,
■MM— .
Donald, who was assisting in toe op
eration of the pile driving machine, 
got his head in toe way of toe descend- 

whlch crush-

TO
BULYEA’S STOCK

ing 2,200 pound hammer, 
ed him to a pulp. The pile driver 
was located on toe ice at toe site of 

of the priver pieces, and McDonald 
crushed between toe ice and toe 

unmarried -man,

FUI FOB 1 YEAR LOW BOUND TRIP FIRESone 
was
weight. He was an 
26 years of age. His mother, brothers 
and sisters reside at Lacombe.

lished a . ...soee* 
....2404b. ....1001». 
.... 27*». 
....6001*.

Meat —TO

ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, 
DULUTH, Minn., 
MILWAUKEE, Wis., 
CHICAGO, III.

Tickets on sale daily

1st to 31st, inclusive
Good to return within three months. 
Apply to nearest C. P. Ry. Agent for 

full Information.

on a

fair ra-Latest Markets 
Winnipeg Cash—
Wheat—

No. 1 Northern 
No. 2 Northern 
No. 3 Northern 
No. 4 Northern 
No. 5 Northern 
No. 6 Northern 
Feed No. 1 • • •

Oats—
No. 2 white ..
No. 3 White ..
Extra feed .. •

TM* represents a

tion for a man for a year.
But some people eat and 

eat and grow thinner. This 
defective digestion

ROBERT SINTONAlberta
Close
.94%
-91%
.88%

.86%
.79%
.73%

Opensay ‘REGINA.

Governor
manner to be found perhaps 

who most need loans.
such cases are 
the men

The establishment of provincial 
owned terminals (should the Domin- 

Goverment decline to take ovei 
and operate toe existing terminals), 
ami tie creation of a sample market 
at Winnipeg or elsewhere, are que» 
tiens that the commission consider 

be passed upon at this time 
by them, acting as they are, in toe 
interests of one province. It Is point
ed out “The question of the terminals 
is now engaging the attention ot toe 
federal authorities, and it would hr 
very doubtful policy for toe proyincial 
legislature to relieve the federal gov
ernment from its acknowldeged re
sponsibility in the matter," Respect
ing a sample market they say in part, 
after pointing out that the difficulties 
ln the way of sampling and transport
ation are not insuperable, “The diffi
culty in the way of a sample market 
in Winnipeg is not merely one ef sam-

means a 
end unsuitable food. A large 
size bottle of

.63
ionimportant questions, too 

important to be dealt with as side is_ 
aues of or additions to a scheme of 

elevators. Before making 
such loans a feature of such a scheme, 

whole matter of government ad 
vances should be considered as an 
independent matter, and upon its 
merits. If it were regarded as im_ 
practicable upon its merits, tt c°rud 
not be tacked on to a system of pro
vincial elevators; and £

wider scope than

pling, nor one of transportation. It 
involves the great difficulty about mix
ing the grain. In asking for a Sample 
market and for special binning facili
ties in toe terminals, the executive 
are asking for mixing by implication. 
And they are not alone in that respect. 
Apart trom the exporters, some ot 
whom are oposed to mixing, some and 
pe-haps moat ot the grain dealers are 
in favor of a sample market, and ot 
knowing mixing in private. If not in 
public terminals. And this view is 
held by the president of the Grain 
Grower’s Grain Company," After out
lining the argument fer and against 
mixing they say: “Such are some of 
the arguments for and against mix-

Scott’s Emulsionhigh office.
holds his position by appointment

that to make his office wag
an elective one would be to place him ™ Smlth of Moosomin.
within toe political power ot ®,ther rize winners were: Wheat, Red Fife, 
toe Liberals or toe Conservatives. P Dand, 94% points; 2, T. Burry,
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toe sole reason
Raised Necessary Amount

Winnipeg succeeded in raising the 
necessary $360,000 for a new Y.M.C.A. 
•building in eight days. Lord Strato
cona donated $25,000 on condition toe 
other $325,000 was raised in the sti
pulated time.
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